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8A. In Situ '86 Papers 

The In Situ '86 ASCE Specialty Conference took place at Virginia Tech, 

Blacksburg, VA in June, with over 500 attending. The ASCE published 

Geotechnical Publication No. 6, titled "Use of In Situ Tests in Geotechnical 

Engineering", edited by Samuel P. Clemence. This publication contains 77 

written papers submitted to the Conference, of which 57 discuss different 

types of penetration tests, of which 16 mentioned the DMT. The enclosed Table 

8A.1 lists these DMT papers, with an asterisk code to denote the relative 

importance of the DMT in the paper. 

The Editor recommends this publication to anyone interested in keeping up 

with the state-of-the-art in insitu testing. 

8B. HP 41CV Program for Dilatometer-based Settlement Calculation 

The Editor wrote a paper for In Situ '86 titled "Dilatometer to Compute 

Foundation Settlement". Since then he has prepared a computer program on the 

HP 41CV hand-held calculator to make the required calculations. Using the 

calculator offers a convenience. One can also use hand calculation. 

Appendix 8B enclosed gives the details of the program. The total program 

consists of two parts: (1) A general spread sheet program of 284 steps 
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(denoted #80), plus (2) A 200 step addition to the program to adapt the 

general spread sheet program to the settlement calculation problem. 

8C. ASTM Suggested DMT Method 

The Geotechnical TestinP Journal, June 1986 issue, pp. 93-101, has a 

paper prepared by Committee D18.02.01 titled "Suggested Method for Performing 

the Flat Plate Dilatometer Test". This paper may be referenced when 

specifying the performance of the DMT. It has been published for use and 

comment, and as a preliminary to eventual approval and publication as a 

regular ASTM Standard Method. The Editor hopes that readers will use enclosed 

Suggested Method and feed back any suggestions for improvement. 

8D. Calibration of High Strenpth Membranes 

Professor Marchetti has developed and manufactured new DMT membranes that 

use stainless steel with significantly greater strength than previously 

available. These are now coming into more common use. The experience has 

been favorable in that membranes require less replacements in ordinary soils, 

and they sometimes permit testing in very difficult soils unsuitable for the 

previous lower strength membranes. GPE recommends the routine use of the 

stronger membranes. 

The stronger membranes require a somewhat different exercise and 
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calibration procedure. The enclosed pp. 3.8a, and 3.8b describe these new 

procedures. We suggest you place this into your DMT User's Manual for easy 

reference when using these new membranes. 

Y ohn H. Schmertmann 
Editor 



TABLE 8A.l 

IN SITU '86 PAPERS NOTING DMT 

code: *** major use of DMT 
** significant use of DMT 
* minor use of DMT 

** Use of In Situ Tests for Foundation Design On Clay 
Gunnar Aas, Suzanne Lacasse, Tom Lunne and Kaare Hoeg 

** Deformation Characteristics of Cohesionless Soils from 
In Situ Tests 
R. Bellotti, V. Ghionna, M. Jamiolkowski, R. Lancellota 
and G. Manfredini 

** In Situ Testing for Lock and Dam 26 Cellular Cofferdam 
G. Wayne Clough and Patrick M. Goeke 

* Ground Improvement Evaluation by In-Situ Tests 
James K. Mitchell 

*** Dilatometer to Compute Foundation Settlement 
John H. Schmertmann 

** In Situ Testing for Ground Modification Techniques 
Joseph P. Welsh 

*** Flat Dilatometer Tests in Calibration Chambers 
G. Baldi, R. Bellotti, V. Ghionna, M. Jamiolkowski, 
S. Marchetti and E. Pasqualini 

** A Modern Cone Penetration Testing Vehicle 
John L. Davidson and David G. Bloomquist 

* Lateral Stress Measurement During Cone Penetration 
Scott R. Huntsman, James K. Mitchell, Lucien W. Klejbuk, 
and Sanjay B. Shinde 

** In Situ Tests on a Florida Peat 
Thomas J. Kaderbek, David Barreiro and Martin A. Call 

*** Dilatometer Tests in Sand 
Suzanne Lacasse and Tom Lunne 

** In Situ Test with K, Stepped Blade 
Alan J. Luttenegger and David A. Timian 

47 

131 

221 

303 

322 

431 

502 

617 

649 

686 

730 



*** The DMT-ohc Method for Piles Driven in Clay 
S. Marchetti, G. Totani, R. G. Campanella, 
P.K. Robertson and B. Taddei 765 

* Electrical Method of Predicting In-Situ Stress State 
of Normally Consolidated Clays 
Namunu J. Meegoda and K. Arulanandan 794 

* In Situ Testing to Characterize Electric Transmission 
Line Routes 
Craig J. Orchant, Charles Trautmann and Fred H. Kulhawy 869 

** CPT/DMT QC of Ground Modification at a Power Plant 
3. Schmertmann, W. Baker, R. Gupta and K. Kessler 985 

David Thiel
We have ommitted the #80  program for the HP 41c calculator
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CHANGE (March,1985) 

Since March 1985,new membranes (denoted H=hard) are in use,less vulne- 

rable to tearing. The new membranes tolerate,outside the soil,relati- 

vely high internal pressure (even 15-20 bar) without getting damaged 

or overinflated. 

Excercising the new membranes requires pressure higher than indicated 

in item 12 on page 3.7 of the Manual.Also the corrections,even after 

excercising,are higher,especially LB. 

The new excercising procedure differs slightly from the previous one, 

as outlined below. 

typically the after installation AB 

12. Exercise the membrane: 
of a new membrane is 0,8 to 3 bar 

If the membrane Is new - : . 

then the membrane must be exercised in order to reduce AB 
_. _ 

(a) 

(b) 

(4 

(d) 

The procedure fol lows: 
below 1.5 bar, 

_.\_’ 

Set up the equipment in the same arrangement as it is when 1 

performing a test (Fig. 8 ), except that the dilatometer 

is now in free air. 

Slowly pressurize the membrane. Note on the gauge of 

the control box the pressure at which the galvanometer 

and the buzzer are activated. This pressure, which is 

the initial value of AB,is generally not higher than 

3 bar. (If at 3 bar sti 1 I no signal is emitted, check 

if the connections are correct. If the connections are 

correct, pressing on the center of the membrane should 

activate the signals). If the recorded AB is within 

tolerance, there is no need toexercise, in which case 

proceed to Step 13. 

Exercise the membrane sever-21 times,with a maximum 

pressure in the cycle ofxbar. Each time the pressure 

is increased starting from zero, the new value of AB 

should be noted. If AB falls to a value withln tolerance 

then no further exercising Is needed, In which case 

proceed to Step. 13. 

If AB is still too high,exercise the membrane raisfng 

the maximum pressure in the cycle toebar, and exercise 

several times noting the AB value each time as before. 



13. 

14. 

NOTE 

Sometimes,when determining AA and AB of a blade just before a test,the 

to 0.1 bar) from the values determined earlier . values may differ (e.g. 0.05 

and marked in the sticker.Th 

determined values. 

is is quite normal.Consider the most recently 
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cant Change March 1985 - exercising new membranes 
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* Repeat the exercise addingxbar to the maximum pressure in 

the cycle, 
1.5 bar 

until AB decreases to a value less thanebar or, 

better2;till, to approximately ti B 
.6 to 1 
ar. tlaximum pressures less 

thanxbar are normally sufficient to reduce AB as required. 

Pressures beyond 6 bar may be dangerous (may blow out the membrane). 

When using higher pressure,wrap the blade 

(face-down) in a cloth,for safety reasons (or use the leather sheath). 

(e) When AB has dropped to an acceptable value according to the 

gauge of the control unit, proceed to Step 13. 

Determine membrane corrections AA and AB: Follow the procedure _ 

described in section 2.2, requiring the use of the calibration device. 

Mark AA,AB on sticker on Dilatometer: The membrane corrections 

marked on the sticker will be useful to the next user of the tip. 

Also the presence of the sticker means that that tip has not been 

used after servicing and therefore is ready to be sent to the field. 

*After having applied new max o-=t 
> 50 times 

imum exercising + 
pressures (e.g.5,10... bar) that have considera- 1 

I 
bly strained the membrane,it is important -to i I 

membrane 

flatten down the periphery of the membrane,by retaining ring 

hitting 50 to 70 times all around the peri- 

phery of the membrane with the plastic hammer. This hammering is not 

optional,but indispensable,to get a proper shape of the membrane and 

satisfac%ry values of the corrections. 
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SUGGESTED METHOD 

ASTM Subcommittee 28.02* 

Suggested Method for Performing the Flat Dilatometer Test 

BEPEBENCE: Schmertmann. 1. H.. “Snggmtad Matbad for Perfenn- 
hlgthaFlatDWamatar Tat,” Geotechnicol Testing Joumol, GT- 
JODJ. Vol. 9, No. 2. June 1986, pp. 93-101. 

KEYWORDS: penetration tests. dilatometer tests. pressures. stress 
soil, deformation 

introduction 

The ASTM Committee D18.02 on Sampling and Related Field 
Testing for Soil Investigation. with Mr. Ralph Brown as Chair- 
man, requested that this proposed Standard Method be published 
herein to provide exposure and to solicit comments from users. The 
objective is to improve its accuracy, usefulness, and acceptability, 
when in the future, Committee D18.02 hopes to submit it for publi- 
cation in the ASTM Book of Stondords. Comments should be sent 
to John H. Schmertmann. Chairman Committee D18.02.10. The 
Committee will consider all critical comments that include specific 
suggestions for improving the accuracy, usefulness. or acceptabil- 
ity of the proposed method. 

Work on this method began in June 1982, at the suggestion of 
Mr. Hank Davis. former chairman of D18.02. He appointed an ad 
hoc committee consisting of two members. In Jan. 1985. Mr. 
Brown created a formal committee, D18.02.10 on the Flat Plate 
Dilatometer with the mandate to develop a Standard Method for 
the dilatometer test. D18.02.10 consists of Messrs. Alan Luttene- 
get. Gary Norris, John Schmertmann (Chairman). Mehmet Tu- 
may, and Dick Woods. This committee has reviewed five succes- 
sive drafts of the proposed Standard Method and believes it has 
evolved to the point where they recommended it for further expo- 
sure and comments in the Geotechnical Testing Journof. Commit- 
tee D18.02 accepted this recommendation at their June 1985 meet- 
ing. 

John H. Schmertmann 
Choirman of ASTM Subcommittee D18.02.10 
on the Flat Plate Dilatometer 

*ASTM Subcommittee D18.02 on Sampling and Related Field Testing 
for Soil Investigations. 

0 1986 by the American Society for Testing and Materials 

1.1 This practice describes a potential in-situ penetration plus 
dilation (expansion) test. The operator performs the test by first 
forcing the steel dilatometer blade, with its sharp cutting edge, into 
a soil or soft rock. Each test consists of this increment of vertical 
penetration followed by the expansion of a circular. metallic mem- 
brane into the surrounding soil. The test provides information 
about the soil’s in-situ stratigraphy, stress, strength, compressibil- 
ity, and pore-water pressure for use in the design of earth works 
and foundations. 

1.2 This method includes specific requirements for the reduc- 
tion of dilatometer test data to assess soil properties for engineer- 
ing design. It does not specify how the engineer shall use the deter- 
mined property values. 

1.3 This method applies best to those sands, silts, clays, and 
organic soils that the engineer can penetrate with the dilatometer 
blade using either static push or the dynamic impact from a ham- 
mer (see Section 6.2). 

1.4 This method is not applicable to soils that cannot be pene- 
trated by the dilatometer blade without causing significant damage 
to the blade or its membrane. 

2. SammuynfMethod 

2.1 Performing a dilatometer test consists of forcing the dila- 
tometer blade vertically into the soil to a desired test depth. mea- 
suring the thrust to accomplish this penetration (see Notes 1 and 
5). and then using gas pressure to expand a circular steel mem- 
brane located on one side of the blade. The operator measures and 
records the pressure required to produce expansion of the mem- 
brane into the soil at two preset deflections. The operator then de- 
flates the membrane and advances the blade the desired increment 
of depth and repeats the test. Bach test sequence typically requires 
about 2 min. A dilatometer sounding consists of the results from 
all the tests at one location presented in a fashion indicating varia- 
tion with depth. 

Ncrru 1 -The quasi-static thrust to advance the blade is an im- 
portant part of the data interpretation in sands and silty sands. 
Engineers have also found it useful to help evaluate stratigraphy in 
all soils. Engineers have found the magnitude of thrust insensitive 
to rate of penetration in all but the loosest sands and silty sands 
(which may liquefy at high rate). Also see Section 5.2.1. 

0149811518250 
93 
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2.2 The operator may advance the blade using either a static 

push or dynamic impact from a hammer. uith static preferred. 

NOTE 2-In soils sensitive to impact and vibrations. such as very 
loose sand or very sensitive clays. dynamic insertion methods can 
significantly change the test results compared to those obtained us- 
ing a quasi-static push. In general. structurally sensitive soils will 
appear conservatively more compressible when tested using dy- 
namic insertion methods. In such cases the engineer may need to 
check such dynamic effects and. if important. calibrate and adjust 
test interpretations accordingly. 

2.3 The vertical depth increment typically used in a dilatome- 
ter test (DMT) sounding varies from 0.15 to 0.30 m (0.5 to 1 .O ftl. 
Testing below impenetrable layers will require preboring and sup- 
porting (if required) a borehole with a diameter of at least 100 mm 
(4 in.). 

2.4 The operator performs a membrane calibration before and 
after each DMT sounding. The calibration requires about 5 min. 

2.5 The engineer then interprets the field data to obtain verti- 
cal profiles of those engineering soil properties of interest over the 

depth range of the DMT sounding. 

3. Definition8 

3. I A-pressure = the gas pressure against the inside of the 
membrane when the center of the membrane has lifted above its 

support and moved horizontally 0.05 C-l-0.02, -0.00) mm into the 
soil surrounding the vertical blade. 

3.2 B-pressure = the gas pressure against the inside of the 
membrane when the center of the membrane has lifted above its 
support and moved horizontally 1.10 +- 0.03 mm into the soil sur- 
rounding the vertical blade. 

3.3 DMT = abbreviation for the flat plate dilatometer test as 
described herein. 

3.4 DMT sounding = the entire sequence of dilatometer data 
and results along a single. vertical, line of testing in the soil. 

3.5 AA = the gage gas pressure inside the membrane required 
to overcome the stiffness of the membrane and move it inward to a 
center-expansion of 0.05 mm (a negative gage or suction pressure, 
but recorded as positive). 

3.6 AB = the gage gas pressure inside the membrane required 
to overcome the stiffness of the membrane and move it outward to 
a center-expansion of I. 10 mm. 

3.7 Es = Young’s modulus, secant value at triaxial compres- 
sion test stress of 25% of the failure stress. 

3.0 ED = the dilatometer modulus, based on linear elastic the- 
ory, and the primary index used in the correlation for the con- 
strained and Young’s moduli. ED = 34.7 (pt-pa) (see Sections 
3.18 and 3.19). 

3.9 c$, = the secant plane strain friction angle in noncohesive 
soils. determined at a reference stress level (because of Mohr enve- 
lope curvature). 

3.10 f, = the dimensionless dilatometer index, used to iden- 
tify soil type and delineate stratigraphy. 10 = (pt -po)/(po-uo) 
(See Section 3.23). 

3.11 KD = the dimensionless dilatometer horizontal stress in- 
dex, the primary index used in the correlation for in-situ horizontal 
stress and undrained shear strength in cohesive soils, KI, = 
(PO-UO)/O~. (See Section 3.21.) 

3.12 K,, = the ratio of the in-situ horizontal effective stress at 
the depth of the center of the blade membrane to the computed 

vertical effective stress at the same point. all for the undisturbed 
condition before insertion of the blade. 

3.13 M = the constrained modulus of soil compressibility. 
Tangent value from vertical. drained loading. applicable at the in- 
situ effective stress. Also = 1 /IPI,. where IV,. = the coefficient of 
volume change in one-dimensional compression. 

3.14 Membrane = a flexible 60-mm-diameter piece of sheet 
metal (usually stainless steel) that mounts on one side of the dila- 
tometer blade and, which as a result of an applied gas pressure. 
expands into the soil in an approximate spherical shape along an 
axis perpendicular to the plane of the blade. 

3.15 OCR = overconsolidation ratio. 
3.16 P = the total push, or thrust force required to advance 

only the dilatometer blade to its test depth, exclusive of soil friction 
along the pushrods. Used to calculate qD (see Sections 3.20 and 
10.3 and Note 5). 

3.17 p;= the vertical effective stress in one-dimensional com- 
pression at which the soil structure changes relatively abruptly and 
becomes significantly more compressible than at lower pressures. 
For the case of a young soil subjected to one or more cycles of load- 

ing and unloading, p,( = the maximum previous effective stress to 
which the soil has been subjected. For the case of an older soil. per 
includes the quasi-preconsolidation effect caused by secondary ag- 
ing, and also any cementation effects. 

3.18 p. = the A-pressure reading, corrected for both the AA 
membrane stiffness at 0.05-mm expansion and the 0.05-mm ex- 

pansion itself. to give the net soil pressure against the membrane 

immediately before its expansion into the soil (O.OO-mm expan- 

sion) 

[p,, = l.O5(A -ZM + AA) - O.OS(B - ZM - AB)] 

3.19 p, = the B-pressure reading corrected for the B mem- 
brane stiffness at 1. IO-mm expansion to give the net soil pressure 
at 1. IO-mm membrane expansion 

IPI = (B - ZH - B)] 

3.20 qD = the quasi-static bearing capacity of the soil along 
the bottom edge of the dilatometer blade at the instant it pene- 
trates to the new test depth. 

NOTE 3-Both theory and experience show that qn roughly 
equals the cone bearing capacity qr from the electric quasi-static 
cone penetration test (CPT, see ASTM Test Method for Deep, 
Quasi-Static Cone and Friction-Cone Penetration Tests of Soils 

[D 3441)). 

3.21 0,: = vertical effective stress at the depth of the center of 
the membrane before the insertion of the DMT blade. 

3.22 s,, = (also c,, = the undrained shear strength of cohesive 
soils, based on correlations versus unconfined compression and 
field vane tests. 

3.23 U” = the pore-water pressure acting at the depth of the 
center of the membrane before the insertion of the DMT blade (of- 
ten assumed as hydrostatic below the water table surface). 

3.24 Z,++ = the gage pressure deviation from zero when vented 
to atmospheric pressure. 

4. Appurter 

4.1 The annotated Fig. 1 illustrates the major components of 
the DMT equipment, exclusive of that required to insert the blade. 
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FIG. 1-Tlie 1985 model dilatometer equipment. 

The dimensions. tolerances. deflections, and so forth have been set 
by the inventor. and holder of the dilatometer patent, S. Mar- 
chetti. See Ref 2 for details. 

l Blade (1) and membrane (2). 
l Control unit with a pressure readout system (3) that can vary 

in type, range, and sensitivity as required. The unit shown has a 
single. manually read Bourdon gage. The control unit also includes 
a pressure source quick connect (S), a quick connect for the pneu- 
matic-electrical cable (shown with calibration unit in place). an 
electrical ground cable connection and valves to control gas flow 
and vent the system (6). 
l Calibration unit (4) with a pressure gage and vacuum and 

pressure source for determining the AA and AB membrane cali- 
brations. 

l Pneumatic-electrical cable (7) to transmit gas pressure and 
electrical continuity from the control unit to the blade. 

l Ground cable (8) to provide electrical continuity between the 
push rod system and the calibration unit. 

4.2 Appropriate equipment to insert the dilatometer blade ver- 
tically into the soil. This may be accomplished by means of quasi- 
static thrust from cone penetration test equipment (CPT) (see 
ASTM Method for Deep, Quasi-Static, Cone and Friction-Cone 
Penetration Tests of Soil [D 3441 I), blows from a hammer such as 
that used in the standard penetration test (SPT) (see ASTM 
Method for Penetration Test and Split-Barrel Sampling of Soils 
]D 15863 and Note 2). or other equipment suitable for forcing the 
dilatometer blade into the soil. Drill rig support may be required to 
bore through impenetrable soil or rock layers above the layer(s) to 
be tested. 

4.3 Push rods to transfer the thrust from the surface insertion 
equipment and to carry the pneumatic-electrical cable from the 
surface control unit to the dilatometer blade. The rods are typically 
those used with the CPT (ASTM D 3441) or SPT (ASTM D 1586) 
equipment. Suitable adaptors are required to attach the blade to 
the bottom of the rod string and to allow the cable to exit below the 
tops of the rods so as not to interfere with the action of the quasi- 
static or dynamic insertion equipment. When testing from the bot- 
tom of a borehole. the operator will usually use another adaptor to 

allow the cable to exit from the rod string some suitable distance 
above the blade. The cable is then taped to the outside of the rods 
at approximate 3-m intervals to the surface. This facilitates the ad- 
dition and removal of rods from the rod string when entering or 
exiting the borehole. The exposed length of cable should not pene- 
trate the soil. 

4.4 A gas pressure tank with suitable regulator and tubing to 
connect it to the control unit. The operator may use any nonflam- 
mable, noncorrosive gas as a pressure source. 

NOTE 4-Dry nitrogen has proven to be generally available, in- 
expensive. and maintenance free. 

4.5 A suitable load cell to measure the thrust P required to 
produce the blade penetration (see Notes 1 and 5, and Ref 3). 

NOTE S-The primary purpose of measuring P is to permit cal- 
culating qo, which is needed to obtain K,,. 4. and pi in sandy soils 
(see Table 1). While it is desirable to measure the thrust by a suit- 
able load cell immediately above the blade. this is presently im- 
practical and not done except for research purposes. As an altema- 
tive. the engineer can measure P at the ground surface and 
subtract the parasitic soil-rod friction (and bearing against thefric- 
tion reducer, if any) above the blade. Another alternative involves 
measuring the thrust needed for downward penetration and the 
pull required for upward withdrawal. The difference gives a mea- 
sure of the end bearing capacity of the blade. A third alternative 
uses qc values from adjacent CPT data by using a previously deter- 
mined or estimated ratio of qD/qr (see 3.20). A fourth alternative 
is to convert a dynamic blowcount to an equivalent static thrust by 

TABLE l-Measurements wed to converr dilatomerer data to 
soil properties for engineering design. . 

Field Data : 
(a) test readings A and B corrected using equipment calibrations: p. = 

AA), PI = AB). 
(b) est’d. (or C-reading) in-situ pore water: u (see Note 10) pressure. 
(cl est’d. in-situ effective vertical stress: u,: = (4 - u.) 
(d) est’d. DMT bearing capacity, qo. Obtained fmm thrust = P dak 

DMT Indices : 
Material Index (a normalized modulus) 

1, =f(A.B.u) = (p, - p,Mp. - ut,) 
Horizonracrl Stress Index (a normalized lateral stress) 

KD =/lA.u.u,,:) = (p,, - I&U; 
Dilarometer Modulus (theoretical elastic modulus) 

ED =f(A.B) = 34.7 (p, - p.) 

Interpreted Soil Engineering Properties: 
Soil Type Referen@ 

I, =/(p..p,.u,) =f(A.B.u) 
Lateral Stress (drained) 

empirical 2 

K,, (sand) = f(& 0 ’ ) = f(A.u&,qo) semi-empirical I 
K. (clay) = f (Kd = f(A.u: IQ empirical 2 

Strength 
Q ’ (sand) = f(K* u: PI = /(A. u: ,&,qo) theoretical 1.4 
s. (OC clay) =f(Ke u’ = 

vf(~(A~uvu) 
empirical 2 

s (NC clay) =f(p ) = 

CoApressibifity (d&d) 
*u. empirical 2 

M = (l/m,) =/(ED&) =f(A.B.u,) semi-empirical 2 
p~band) =f(Ka 6’) =f(A.ui b,qo) semi-empirical 
pC (clay) = f(Kd = f( A. u: u.) empirical : 

Modulus (drained, Y = Poisson’s ratio) 
EIS (sand) = f(ED) = f(A.B) semi-empirical 
E (clay) = f( M. v) = /(A. B. umv) semi-empirical : 

“See the Reference section appended to this paper. 
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rhe use of published correlations, on-site experiment or previous 
experience. 

5. Plvetdures 

5.1 Preparation for Testing 

5.1.1 Select for testing only blades that are known to be in con- 
formance with the manufacturer’s internal tolerance adjustments 
and that are in good visual external condition. The blade should 
have no discernible bend. defined as a clearance of 0.5 mm or more 
under a ISO-mm straight edge placed along the blade parallel to its 
axis. Its penetrating edge should not deviate more than 2 mm from 
the axis of the rods to which the blade attaches. Other require- 
ments include a straight and sharp penetration edge, and a mem- 
brane free of any deep scratches, wrinkles, or dimples. When in 
doubt. check the membrane using the calibration procedure de- 
scribed in Section S. 1.4. The membrane should expand smoothly 
upon pressurization without popping or snapping sounds. 

5.1.2 Attach the pressure source and pneumatic-electrical ca- 
ble to the control box. Check for gas leakage in the control unit and 
cable by plugging the blade end of the cable with an appropriate 
fitting and applying pressure to the cable through the control unit. 
Then close the flow control valve and observe the gage for any pres- 
sure drop that would indicate a leak in the system. Leakage in ex- 
cess of 100 kPa/min is unacceptable and requires repair. Smaller 
leaks, though undesireable and indicative of a potential problem, 
will not affect the test results significantly. In a field situation the 
operator should note and monitor a small leak but may wait to re- 
turn to the office to make repairs. 

5.1.3 Attach the pneumatic-electrical cable to the dilatometer 
and connect the two ends of the electrical ground cable to the con- 
trol unit and blade, respectively. Press the center of the membrane 
down until it makes contact with its support pedestal. At this con- 
tact the electrical or audio signal or both must go on. If not, make 
the appropriate repair. 

5.1.4 Use the calibration equipment to determine the AA and 
AB membrane stiffness calibration pressures. These calibrations 
should fall within the tolerances given by the manufacturer for the 
type of membrane used and are recorded as positive values. See 
Note 6. During this calibration the electrical/audio signal should 
stop unambiguously at the 0.05mm expansion and return unam- 
biguously at the 1. IO-mm expansion. Replace any membrane that 
fails these checks. 

NOTE 6-New membranes typically require about 20 cycles of 
preconditioning expansion/deflation to reach an approximately 
stable AB value. Use the maximum expansion pressure recom- 
mended by the membrane manufacturer to avoid permanent mem- 
brane distortion. 

5.1.5 Thread the pneumatic-electrical cable through as many 
of the push rods as needed and connect it to the blade. Include the 
lower blade adaptor and the upper adaptor to exit the cable from 
the rods. Disconnect the cable and reconnect it to the blade or the 
control box as required. Caution: Always cap the ends of all cables 
immediately after releasing from any connection. This helps pre- 
vent contamination of the cables and corrosion of the terminals. 

5.2 Testing 

5.2.1 With the vent valve open and the push rods vertical. ad- 
vance the dilatometer blade to the first depth. Measure the maxi- 

mum thrust required during the last 10 mm of penetration or count 
the number of blows for each IS0 mm of penetration. Reenrd this 
value. If using blow count, average the counts for the 150 mm 
above and below the test depth to estimate the static force. Bore- 
hole predrilling with casing or drilling mud is acceptable as re- 
quired. The rate of quasi-static penetration has minor importance 
in sands and can vary between IO and 100 mm/s. In silts and clays 
use 10 to 30 mm/s. 

5.2.2 The blade advance described in Section 5.2.1 must pro- 
duce an electrical/audio signal to indicate the membrane has been 
pressed flush against the plane of the blade and is ready to begin 
the Section 5.2.3 DMT sequence. See Note 11. 

5.2.3 Within 15 s after reaching test depth unload any static 
force on the rods, close the vent valve, and use the gas flow valve on 
the control unit to pressurize the membrane. The gage pressure at 
the instant the electrical/audio signal stops is the A-pressure read- 
ing. Observe and record it by any appropriate method. Obtain this 
reading within 15 to 30 s after beginning the gas flow. Then. within 
the next 15 to 30 s continue increasing the gas pressure until the 
signal returns. At this instant the gage indicates the B-pressure 
reading. After mentally noting or otherwise recording this value. 
immediately open the vent valve to depressurize the cable to the 
dilatometer and then close the gas flow control valve. This proce- 
dure prevents further expansion of the membrane. which may per- 
manently deform it and change its calibrations. See Note 10 for an 
alternative. controlled depressurization procedure to obtain an ad- 
ditional “C-pressure.” 

Now ‘I-Experiments have determined that testing within the 
above time limits results in essentially drained conditions in sands 
and undrained conditions in clays. They also indicate that the 
results are not sensitive to time-for-reading changes, by a factor of 2 
from those given above. However, in saturated silty soils and sand/ 
clay mixtures with intermediate permeabilities. partially drained 
conditions probably exist, and the results and correlations depend 
more importantly on the proper time intervals. Unsaturated soils 
are not as well understood. but probably behave in a drained fash- 
ion. 

NOTE 8-For the most accurate pressure readings the operator 
should use the gas flow control valve to allow the pressure to in- 
crease rapidly to some value just below the lowest expected A-pns- 
sure and then decrease the pressurization rate to better mad the 
value at the instant the signal goes off. He or she then repeats the 
increase-deerease technique for the B-pressure reading. The above 
technique involves the risk of getting a poor A- or B-pressure read- 
ing if it occurs at an unexpectedly low pressure. 

NOTE 9-The operator may check the adequacy of any chosen 
flow rate by closing the gas flow control valve during the test proce- 
dure and then observing the gage for a drop in pressure before sta- 
bilizing. If the pressure drops in excess of 2%, the rate is too fast 
and requires reduction. Longer cables will require a slower flow 
rate for accurate readings. 

NOTE IO-Recent research and testing indicate that the pressure 
against the membrane when it deflates and returns to its initial A 
liftoff position provides a measure of the initial in-situ water pm- 
sure u,, in sand soils or in sand layers in clay soils when Zo is equal 
or greater than approximately 2. The signal returns at this point. 
Dilatometer equipment may include another gas flow regnlator to 
allow a controlled depressurization from the &pressure to a subse- 
quent “C-pressure” reading at the return of the signal. Allow 15 to 
30 s for depressurization to the signal return. In sands with Zo 9 2, 
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and after the APA membrane stiffness correction, the C-pressure 
data may give the value of “u”” (see Section 3.23) needed by direct 
field measurement rather than by estimation (see Section 7.7 and 
Table 1). A profile of in-situ a,, may also prove of value for the 
geotechnical evaluation of a site. 

NOTE 1 l-At shallow depths in very weak soils. especially when 
above the water table, P,, may not suffice to overcome the AA mem- 
brane stiffness and thus not produce the required initial signal. For 
sensitive testing of this type the operator needs to choose a blade 
whose membrane has low and consistent calibration values. An al- 
ternative is to apply an initial suction behind the membrane and 
then close the flow control valve before advancing to the test depth. 
This can be accomplished using the calibration unit which then 
remains in place during the test. The operator reads the A-pressure 
(vacuum), records it as a negative value, and then continues the 
pressurization to obtain the B-pressure. If the B-pressure is out of 
the range of an unprotected calibration unit gage, this method 
should not be used. Also, the operator can bypass shallow testing 
until reaching a depth that produces the initial signal. 

5.2.4 The electrical/audio signal usually returns during the 
depressurization following the B-pressure reading, but not always. 
The blade is then advanced to the next test depth. At this point the 
audio/electrical signal must have returned. If not, and the prob- 
lem cannot be identified. remove the blade and repair as required. 

5.2.5 Repeat the test sequence for a new set ofA-, B-, and pos- 
sibly C-pressures, at each depth interval down to the maximum 
depth of the sounding. 

5.3 After Completion of Testing 

5.3.1 After completion of the final DMT. withdraw the blade 
to the surface, inspect it, and note any significant cutting edge 
damage, blade bending, or membrane damage. Repeat the cali- 
bration procedure as described in Section 51.4 to check the mag- 
nitude of the AA and AB readings and the proper operation of 
electrical/audio signals. Record these AA and AB values. If the 
blade or the membrane has sustained major damage, if the A- and 
B-pressure electrical signals do not occur satisfactorily in proper 
sequence, or if the membrane calibration values differ from the 
initial values by an amount significant to the interpretation of the 
data (see Note 12), then repair or replace the blade or membrane or 
both and repeat the sounding. If the damage is attributable to a 
specific depth in the sounding, then only tests below this depth 
need to be repeated. 

Nol~ 12-Significance will vary with the strength of the soil and 
the intended use of the DMT results by the engineer. Trial calcula- 
tions using both the initial and final membrane calibration values 
will show their importance to the results. 

5.3.2 Reduce the field data using the DMT indices and formu- 
las for interpreted soil engineering properties as described in Sec- 
tion 7 and present the complete results in a tabular format. Also 
plot those of special interest in a graphical sounding format. Data 
reduction is most easily accomplished by using a computer pro- 
gram designed for the purpose. 

6. Spa&l Praeustfoaa 

6.1 Damage to the membrane typically occurs when brushing 
against or pushing aside or through gravel, large shells. unwea- 
thered rock. concretions. miscellaneous fill. and so forth particles. 

When in soils containing such particles be alert for membrane mal- 
function (see Section 6.9) and be prepared to replace membranes 
when required. Continued usage in highly abrasive soils, such as 
dense quartz sands. gradually wears down membranes and makes 
them more susceptible to wrinkling and tearing. Replace them 
when wear or wrinkling appears excessive. 

6.2 Bending of the blade or wrinkling of its cutting edge typi- 
cally occurs with a high thrust P required to advance the blade, as 
when penetrating hard clays or dense sands. combined with 
coarse-particle inclusions in the soil such as gravel. large shells, 
unweathered rock, cemented inclusions. and so forth. Experience 
has shown that the probability of bending becomes significant 
when the thrust P reaches approximately 50 kN (5 ton) and be- 
comes high when P exccdx approximately 100 kN (10 ton). Blade 
bending can also occur because of buckling of the overhead con- 
nector rods when penetrating a strong soil after just passing 
through 1 m (3.3 ft) or more thickness of very weak soil that pro- 
vides little lateral support against buckling. 

NOTE 13-Bent. wrinkled. or scratched cutting edges are often 
repairable in the field using hammer and file methods. Bent blades 
are often repairable by a machinist. Recheck blade alignment and 
the membrane support and movement mechanism and tolerances 
after each repair (see Sections 3.1, 3.2, 5.1.1, and 5.1.4). 

6.3 The blade and its connections are not designed for high 
torsion forces. Make all rod connections using no more torsion 
than produced by hand wrench tightening. Do not allow the mak- 
ing of connections with the aid of engine power. 

6.4 The dilatometer blade is subject to drifting out of plumb 
when inserted with initial horizontal forces acting, or when en- 
countering obstructions which the blade must bypass. The deeper. 
the sounding the more likely that appreciable deflection may oe- 
cur. The presence of stone-s. gravel layers. large shells, imgular 
cementation, and so forth also increases the likelihood of apprecia- 
ble deflection. Experience has shown that with usual care this 
problem is not significant in ordinary sands and clays for sounding 
depths of less than 15 m. However. the user needs to be alert for 
indications, such as unusual “crunching” or “scraping” or “snap- 
ping” sounds transmitted up the pushrods. the pushrods becoming 
nonplumb at the surface, suspicious data, or encountering marker 
soil layers at greater apparent sounding depth than expected from 
nearby borings or other data. 

6.5 Ensure that the pneumatic-electrical cable does not pass 
through or over any objects with sharp edges that might cut the 
cable when accidentally pulled or stepped on. Avoid having the ca- 
ble exposed at locations where such accidents might happen. 

6.6 The operator can periodically and easily check for any 
leaks in the lines or connections by momentarily closing the control 
valve during the pressure increase interval between the A- and B- 
pressures and noting the behavior of the pressure gage. If the pms- 
sure remains constant then the system has no leaks, as required. 
Any leak severe enough to interfere with the required accuracy of 
the A- and B-pressures (refer to Section 5.1.2.) means that the 
sounding must be stopped and the leak repaired before continuing. 
In the event that leakage forces the termination of the sounding, it 
is wise to maintain a pressure of 100 to 200 kPa above II,, in the 
system while withdrawing the blade. If done quickly enough. this 
may prevent entry of soil and water into the blade. 

6.7 Experience has shown that during field testing it is prudent 
to have spares of some of the more critical items. These include 
extra membranes, an extra blade. and additional cables. 

6.8 In very noisy testing environments or poor electrical 
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